
THE VALUE OF WORK IN THE ARTS, CRAFTS, TRADES AND PROFESSIONS 
 
A customer asked a contractor  how much it would cost to do a particular Woodworking 
project. The Contractor gave him a proposed Cost: $7500 
The customer responded: That’s seems really high.  
The Contractor asked: What do you think is a reasonable price for this job?  
The customer answered: $5500 maximum 
The Contractor responded: Ok, then I invite you to do it yourself. 
The customer answered: I don't know how to. 
The Contractor responded: Alright, then how about for $4500 I'll teach you how to. So 
besides saving you $3000, you'll learn valuable skills that will benefit you in the future. 
The customer answered: Sounds good! Let’s do it!  
The Contractor responded: Great! To get started, you are going to need some tools. You will 
need a chop saw, table saw, cordless drill, bit set, router, skill saw, jig saw, tool belt, 
hammer, etc.. 
The customer answered: But I don't have any of those tools and I can't justify buying all of 
these tools at Thousands of Dollars just for one job.  
The Contractor responded: Ok. Well then for an additional $600 I can rent my tools to you 
to use for this project.  
The customer answered: Okay. That’s fair. 
The Contractor responded: Great! We will start the project on Monday.  
The customer answered: I work Monday through Friday. I’m only available on the 
weekends.  
The Contractor responded: If you want to learn from me then you will need to work when I 
work, which is Sunday to Sunday. This project will take 3 days so you will need to take 3 
days off work.  
The customer answered: That means I’m going to have to sacrifice my pay for 3 days or use 
my vacation time! That again is Thousands of Dollars I will lose.  
The Contractor responded: That’s true but remember, you’re doing this to ensure you don’t 
have to pay me the $4,500.00. When a Contractor does a job he has to account for all his 
hours, the same way you have to account for your Hours at your job.  
The customer answered: What do you mean by that?  
The Contractor responded: Doing a job completely from start to finish includes time spent 
to plan the project, pick up materials, travel time, gas, set up time, clean up, and waste 
disposal amongst other things. That’s all in addition to the actual project itself. And 
speaking of materials, that’s where we will start on Monday so I need you to meet me at the 
lumberyard at 5:00am when they open.  
The customer answered: At 5am?!! My work day doesn’t usually start until 8am! I’m usually 
still sleeping at 5am.  
The Contractor responded: My workday always starts while you’re sleeping because even 
before 5am I’m up planning my job and what materials I need so that I can have my full list 
ready for when the Lumberyard opens at 5am. There are several parts and aspects of my 
job you don’t see, or know or think about but I have to do them in order to deliver the 
finished project to you. 
 
The Customer asked : Can we start at 8am? The Contractor replied : That won’t be possible 
as my plan is to start on the Woodworking job by 8am. To do so we have to start at 5am to 
get materials picked up, loaded and delivered to your job site. So in the normal sense when 
a Contractor shows up at your site at 8am, that does not mean his workday for your project 
started at 8am. It could mean that he really started at 5am – While you were sleeping. 
 



The customer answered: You know, I’m realizing that a lot more goes in to a job than what a 
customer sees in the finished project. I’m not able to sacrifice all the time energy and money 
to be able to try to do this myself so your proposal of $7500 is actually very reasonable. I 
would like you to handle the project for me. 
 
CONCLUSION: 
 
When you pay for a job, especially a custom job, (whether it’s a physical project or digital 
project, or Professional Services from a Doctor, Dentist, Accountant or Attorney) you pay 
not only for the material and the work to be completed. You also pay for: 

Knowledge 

Experience 

Custom Skills 

Tools 

Time to plan 

Time to prepare 

Professionalism  

Work Ethic 

Excellence  

Discipline  

Commitment  

Integrity  

Taxes 

Licenses  

Sacrifices  

Liabilities  
 Insurance  
 Staff Salaries 
 Professional Expertise acquired over the years of study and of Practice of their Art, 

Craft or Profession 
 Hours spent on the project, even when you may be sleeping, on vacation or not even 

aware they’re working on your Project. 
 The Professional Responsibility that they undertake to ensure delivery of your 

Project in a timely manner and to a high Professional standard. 
You are of course always entitled to ensure that you get value for money and quality service 

delivery. If you have any questions, concerns or queries about the quality, timeliness or otherwise of 

the service delivery and professional standards you encountered at MAGCO; please feel free to 

make a confidential call or send a What’s App to MR. MARTIN GEORGE at 868-685-6301; or send him 

an e mail in confidence at attorney1@martingeorge.net and your concerns or queries will be 

addressed. 

Thanking You; as we remain committed to Service Excellence and Professional Legal service delivery 

for you our valued Clients, Associates, Stakeholders and Well-Wishers who all make up part of the 

extended MAGCO FAMILY. 

…………………………………….. 

MARTIN GEORGE 

MARTIN GEORGE & CO (M.A.G.C.O) ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

mailto:attorney1@martingeorge.net

